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SMOG/ SM39 UNDER 2 FLAGS ISLAND TOUR Tt I'' 

* All Ages 3.5 to 4 hours $28 (Ages 10 and up) $19 (Ages 3 to 9) 
Journey across both sides of the island to Hope Hill (approx. 30 min) for a brief photo stop (approx. 10 min). Head to Marigot for free time (approx. 45 min) before driving past the 
"border". Head to Cole Bay before heading back to Philipsburg and the pier. ADULT ONLY DEPARTURE ALSO AVAILABLE. 

SM09 ST. MAARTEN ISLAND AND BUTTERFLY FARM TOUR Tt I'' • 

* All Ages 3.5 to 4 hours $46 (Ages 10 and up) $37 (Ages 3 to 9) 
1arrated travel to the butterfly farm for free time or an optional guided tour (approx. 45 min). Continue on to Marigot ro explore on your own (approx. 45 min) before heading to 

International Point lookout for a brief photo stop. Optional return to Philipsburg or the pier. 

SM27 SEAWORLD EXPLORER - CORAL REEF EXPLORATION TOUR Tt • 

i All Ages 2.5 to 3 hours $47 (Ages 10 and up) $29 (Ages O to 9) 
Travel to Grand Case (approx. 30 min) co board your Seaworld Explorer. Enjoy this semi-submarine for underwater exploration (approx. 45 min). Optional return ro Philipsburg or 
the pier. 

SM34 HISTORICAL PHILIPSBURG BY BICYCLE l 'i ~ 

?' Ages 12 and up 3 to 3.5 hours $50 (Ages 12 and up) 
Meet your guide, don your required helmet and board your bike to the boardwalk in Philipsburg. Tour the area and head to Captain Hodge's Wharf and Look Out Point before 
heading to Divi Little Bay Beach Resort. Return to Philipsburg for a beach break and drink. Ride back to the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may be observed on St. Maarren's beaches. 

SM10 SEE AND SEA ISLAND TOUR Tt • I'' 

* All Ages 3.5 to 4 hours $59 (Ages 10 and up) $36 (A~es o to O) 
Travel to Grand Case (approx. 30 min) to board your Seaworld Explorer. Enjoy this semhubmarine for underwater exploration (approx. 45 min). Travel to Marigot for free time 
(approx. 60 min). Optional return to Philipsburg or the pier. Nudity or topless bathirg may!::,;: observed on St. Maarten's beaches. 

SM05 ISLAND DRIVE & EXPLORER CRUISE = T1 I'' 
i All Ages 4 to 4.5 hours $61 (Ages 10 and up) $35 (Ages 0 to 9) 

Narrated island tour to Marigor (approx. 45 min) for free time (approx. 60 min). Board a doul le-decker boat for a cruise through the Simpson Bay lagoon while enjoying complimentary 
fruit punch and rum drinks. Travel to Philipsburg to explore or return to the pier. 

SM07 FRENCH RIVIERA BEACH RENDEZVOUS = T1 

* All Ages 5 to 5.5 hours $67 (Ages 10 and up) $45 (Ages 3 to 9) 
Narrated travel to Orient Bay (approx. 30 min). Enjoy time on the beach (approx. 4 hours) including lounge chair, lunch and a beverage. UmbreUas and water sport equipment is 
available for rental. Optional return to Philipsburg or the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may be observed on Sr. Maarten's beaches. 

SM30 MOUNTAIN TOP DOWNHILL RAINFOREST TREK · • ~ 

* Ages 8 and up 4 to 4.5 hours $71 (Ages 10 and up) $71 (Ages 8 to 9) 
Narrated travel to Lorerie Farm, a private nature reserve, (approx. 30 min) to board a 4x4 open-air safari truck for the ascent ro 'Pie Paradis.' I like approximately 2.5 miles downhiU 
through the rainforest with your guide (approx. 2 hours). Enjoy a break and drink before optional return to Philipsburg or rhe pier. 

SM35 FAMILY FUN, BEACH AND NATURE WALK ~ • 

1; All Ages 4 to 4.5 hours $80 (Ages 10 and up) $60 {Ages 3 to 9) 
Travel to Orient Bay Beach for guided activities including body surfing and boogie-boarding or time in your beach chair under your umbrella. Enjoy a snack and refreshments 
foUowed by and optional guided beach walk (approx. 40 min). Return ro the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may be observed on St. Maarten's beaches. 

SM31 RIB BOAT ADVENTURE = Tt • 

i Ages 8 to 70 4 to 4.5 hours $82 (Ages 10 to 70) $55 (Ages 8 to 9) 
Board a Rigid Inflatable Boat for a sightseeing adventure (approx. 30 min) on your way to Creole Rock for snorkeling (approx. 45 min). Snorkeling equipment is provided and guests 
cannot nor exceed 275 pounds. Visit Grand Case beach (approx. 60 min) before reboarding the boat, enjoying a beverage and returning to rhe pier. 

SM03 GOLDEN EAGLE CATAMARAN ,.. = T1 • 
1r Ages 5 and up 4 to 4.5 hours $85 (Ages 10 and up) $47 (Ages 5 to 9) 

Board a 65-foot catamaran and sail to a snorkel location (approx. 60 min). Receive a safety briefing and snorkeling equipment - a mask, snorkel, snorkel vest and fins. Spend time in 
the water and on the beach (approx. 90 min). Reboard and enjoy a snack and beverage and return to the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may be observed on St. Maarten's beaches. 
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SM03 GOLDEN EAGLE CATAMARAN = Ti .f. 
1; Ages 5 and up 4 to 4.5 hours $85 (Ages 10 and up) $47 (Ages 5 to 9) 

Board a 65-foor catamaran and sail ro a snorkel location (approx. 60 min). Receive a safety briefing and snorkeling equipment - a mask, snorkel, snorkel vesr and fins. Spend time in 
rhe water and on rhe beach (approx. 90 min). Reboard and enjoy a snack and beverage and rerum ro the pier. udity or topless bathing may be observed on Sr. Maarren's beaches. 

SM33 KAYAK AND SNORKELING ADVENTURE = 
?' Ages 10 and up 3.5 to 4 hours $84 (Ages 10 and up) 

Travel to Kim Sha Beach (approx. 30 min) and receive a life jacket and safety briefing before boaringyour kayak. Guesrs must weigh less than 300 pounds. Paddle to the Pelican Resort 
for snorkeling on Pelican Rock (approx. 50 min). Relax on the beach. Paddle back to the beach, enjoy a complimentary beverage and rerurn to the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may 
be observed on St. Maarten's beaches. 

SM18 RHINO RIDER AND SNORKELING ADVENTURE = Jf .f. 
?' Ages 10 and up 3.5 to 4 hours $90 (Ages 10 and up) 

Travel ro Simpson Bay Lagoon (approx. 20 min) for life vest and safety orientation on the 2-person inflatable vessel. Guesrs must bear least 18 ro drive the Rhino Rider and total 
maximum weight cannot exceed 400 pounds. Take off around the Northern coast of St. Maarten (approx. 40 min). Arrive ar Happy Bay for time to swim and snorkel and non
alcoholic beverage (approx. 30 min). Return to the pier. Nudity or ropless bathing may be observed on Sr. Maarten's beaches. 

SM32 SEA TREK ST MAARTEN = 
1; Ages 8 and up 2.5 to 3 hours $102 (Ages 10 and up) $99 (Ages 8 to 9) 

Travel via boat to Little Bay (approx. 15 min) for a safety demonsrrarion before donning your Sea Trek helmer. Guests must weigh less rhan 320 pounds. Enter the water ro a depth 
of20 feet and enjoy an underwater guided tour. After rerurning ro the surface, enjoy snorkeling, swimming or beach time. Phoros will be raken and can be purchased with cash only. 
Please visit the Port Adventures Desk for more information on safety and health requirements. 

SM04 12 METRE REGATTA = Jf 

?' Ages 12 and up 2.5 to 3 hours $100 (Ages 12 and up) 
Receive an orienrarion of rhe regatta experience before rraveling by boat to your regatta vessel. Choose a position to work the boat or just relax on your exhilarating "America's Cup" 
experience (approx. 45 min). Optional rerurn to Philipsburg or the pier. 

SM23 AFTERNOON BEACH BASH TOUR = l i 

It All Ages 3 to 3.5 hours $47 (Ages 10 and up) $25 (Ages 3 to 9) 
Travel to Orient Bay (approx. 30 min) for beach time (approx. 2 hours), includes lounge chair and complimentary fruir and rum punch. Umbrellas and water sport equipment is 
available for rental. Rerurn ro the pier. Nudity or topless bathing may be observed on St. Maarren's beaches. 

SM44 CREATE YOUR OWN PERFUME/COLOGNE T1 I'' 
It Ages 6 and up 3.5 to 4 hours $132 (Ages 10 and up) $117 (Ages 6 to 9) 
'arrated, scenic drive to Grand Case and the perfumery. Choose from more rhan 300 scents and experiment to creare your own perfume. Finish your scent, and receive a goodie bag 

before heading to Marigot for free rime (approx. 60 min). Continue to Cole Bay for a photo srop before optional rerurn to Philipsburg or the pier. 
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